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E. H. Garden
Miss Marjorie
Club Sponsors
Hotchkiss Given
Doorway Contest
Misc. Shower
The East Haven Garden Club is
sponsoring a Christmas Doorway
Competition and prizes will be given
By Mi»» Doris Warner
to the winners of the three most
(Foxon Correspondent)
A miscellaneous shower was giv- beautifully decorated doorways. Resen for Miss Marjorie Hotchkiss by idents of East Haven, Foxon and
Mrs, C. T. Warner, recently. Miss Momauguin may enter the contest
Hotchkiss received many lovely and all entries must be in by Wednesday, December 15. Pictures will
gifts.
Those present were Mesdames be taken of the winning doorways.
Among the shrubs recommended
John Merrick, Arthur Sperry, David
Kelsey, Sadie Perry, Sidney Bailey, in decorating the doorways are
Maurice Bailey, tierbert H. Herr, boughs or clippings of pine, hemPeter Hausman, Herbert Sharp, lock, balsam, arbor vitae, yew,
George Beckett, Harold Hall, George spruce, bayberry, barberry, sumac,
Doebrick, Ernest Tower, Chesley English ivy, honeysuckle, small apPatten, Peter Damen, Lyman Good- ples, cranberries, or other non-perrich, L. F. Burr, Cullon Bassett, ishable fruits, peppers and other
James Minnahan, Erwin Qessner, non-perishable ve'gtables, seed-pods,
William Warton, Lawson Haley, C. rose-hips, evergreen cones, nuts and
' W. Hotchkis'S, George Evans, C. T. ;popcorn.
Those to avoid are holly, laurel,
Warner, and the Misses' Charlotte
Merrick, Jessie Burr, Esther Dill, black alder, ground pine or princess
Edna Herr, Evelyn Hotchkiss, Phvl- feather, ground cedar' or ground
iss and Qeraldine Warner, Marjorie pine, running pine or reindeer moss,
[ staghorn, partridge berry or other
Hotchkiss, and Doris Warner.
Refreshments were served by forest cover.
Entries may be sent in care of
Mrs. C. T. Warner, assisted by Miss
Edna Herr, 'Phyliss and Qeraldine the committee consisting of Mrs.
Arthur Sperry, 51 Edward Street;
Warner.
The Foxon P. T. A. meeting has Mrs. John Nichols, 181 Dodge Avbeen postponed until December 23. enue; and Mrs. Fr'ederick Klein, 51
The Fo.\on School pupils will furn- Praspect Road.
The judging will be done during
ish a Christmas program at that
the day, on Wednesday, December
time.
'
,
Tlie theme of, the' program will 22, and the Garden Club urges the
^ be ."Christmas , In Other'Lands." townspeople to enter the contest.
After the entertainment, the P. T. A.
members will give the children • a
Nero Played Pipe Organ
party. The children at the present
The Emperor Nero was fond of
time are making Xmas gifts for their playing a pipe organ operated by
water power. The hydraulic organ
parents.
Last Monday evening, members continued in use for many centuries
after Nero's reign, bellows being inof the Foxon Community Center troduced in the Middle ages. elepted officers for the coming year.
Mr. Hugh Cox was elected president, Second Selectman Harold Hall,
vice-president and Assessor George
Beckett, secretary and treasurer.
The Ladies Aid of Foxon Congregational Church met at the home
of Mrs. C. W. Hotchkiss last Wednesday.
FOXON NOTES

MOMAUGUIN NOTES

Red Cross Replaces
Farm Family Losses
The Red Cross gave agricultural rehabilitation to 10,116
farm families following the severe eastern floods of last win
ter. Types of aid included teed,
seed, livestock, farm tools and
machinery and other items essential to agricultural productivity. More than $593,000 was expended by the organization to
meet these requirements.
In addition to occupational assistance, rural families hard hit
by the flood waters were rescued,
clothed, fed and sheltered by the
Red Cross. Where It was necessary the Red Cross repaired and
rebuilt out-bulldings, barns and
other structures. Medical and
nursing care were provided and
homes returnlshed.
Red Cross agricultural rehabilitation benefited nearly three
times as many families as received all other types ot Red
Cross occupational rehabilitation
combined.

Step To Stimulate Durable Goods Industries
In State.

Immediate purchase of practically
all materials to be used on WPA
projects throughout Connecticut
during the next three months was
ordered today by State Administrator V. J. Sullivan as a step toward
stimulation of the durable goods
industries in this state.
At the same time Mr. Sullivan
prepared to appeal directly to each
of the 150 Connecticut communities,
which sponsor WPA projects, to
Mr. Frank Dooley, Jr., beloved likewise make an effort to purchase
friend of East Haven High School at once materials which they plan
and staunch supporter of all school to buy as sponsors' contributions to
activities, was a guest at the first the work being largely financed by
athletic rally of the season, held in the Works Progress Administration.
Ordinarily, materials are purgymnasium after the regular
Christ Church
, the
assembly program last Friday after- chased at the beginning of each
month for the current 30-day perPresents Recital noon.
iod. At the behest of National AdFollowing appeals by Mr. Joseph
The second in a series of Sun-j Mayo, faculty athletic sponsor, and ministrator Harry L. Hopkins, the
day afternoon recitals to be given Coach John Maher, for student state organization is now laying its
at Christ Episcopal Church, under backing of the basketball squad this plans and summarizing its needs for
the direction of Mr. Harold B. Grist, season, Mr. Dooley complimented materials for not only the remainder of December, but January, Feborganist of the church, will be presented this Sunday, December 12, the group on the excellent co-op- ruary and March as well.
eration already shown in all school
If all sponsors in the state fall in
at 4 p.m.
Guest artists for the recital will activities. His remarks were re- line with the effort to lend mobe Miss Florence Guthlein, organist ceived by a most enthusiastic audi- mentum to the buying campaign, it
will mean that close to $675, 000
of Park M. E. Church, Morris Cove; ence.
will be placed in-circulation shortly
pianist,-Mr.- Benjamin Massman, of
b y the purchase of materials as a
the New Haven Symphony Orchesresult of the operation of WPA in
Black
Ironwood
Hardest
tra, violinist; and Mr. Harry Clarke,
The Forest service says that the this state. Best estimates are that
tenor soloist of United Congrega- hardest wood found in the United from now through March 31 WPA
tional Church, New Haven, will be States is black ironwood, which will extend $175,000 for materials
grows in the state of Florida. The to be used on state- and locallythe soloist.
sclentiflc name for this wood is
sponsored projects, and that in adRhannidium ferreun.
dition the sponsors, who furnish a
large share of the materials on all
projects, will spend $500,000.
It has been customary for Mr.
Hopkins' office in Washington to
issue state allotments monthly. In
order that the Connecticut office
may be able to make these unusual
advance purchases, Washington has
informed Mr. Sullivan that it will
immediately forward to him Connecticut's materials allotment for
January, February and March.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
Churches wishing to have their
Christmas Music published in
THE CITIZEN, must have their
copy at THE CITIZEN office by
Wednesday, December 15.

Mr. Frank Dooley
Guest At Rally

Class In Speech
Attended By 17

There will be a meeting of the
Momauguin P. T. A. on Thursday,
December 16th., at which time entertainment will be furnished fitting
to the Christmas Season.

Seventeen members, drawn from
East Haven, Momaguin, Foxon, New
Haven and Morris Cove are attending the Class in Speech and Personality under the direction of Miss
Louise Scott, Dean of Qirls, East
Haven High School, being held at
Oerrish Avenue School every Monday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Among those attending are Mesdames E. Clemens, William Kennedy, Selma Priest, Katherine McDonough, Margaret E. Mack, John
Wood, Otto Bath, Edwin B. Priest,
J. R. Mackay, Myron Grover. H. E.
Boyd, Alvin Thompson, Perry Dud-ley; Misses Margaret J. Tucker,
Madeleine
Fitzgerald,
Elizabeth
Schmidt and Mr. David J. Miller.

iThe Boy's Club, of the Christ
Church of Momauguin met on Wednesday. A mosMnteresting evening
was enjoyed by all.
Much interest is being aroused in
the formation of a Girl's and Boy's
Scout Troop in the district. The
next meeting will be held on Friday
Evening at Momauguin School.
Mrs. Louise Erbe Doolittle, wife
of Mr. Emery Doolittle, who passed
away December 8 at her home in
Morgan Avenue, was the mother of
Mrs. Charles Lockhart..

Champion Turtle Egg-Layer
The loggerhead turtle will lay
many as 1,000 eggs at one time.

PRICE 5 CENTS

W. p. A. PURCHASES
WINTER MATERIALS

The Bradford Manor Ladies Auxiliary will hold their weekly Pinocle
at the home of Mrs. George Caffery
of 20 Coe Avenue.

The Tuesday Evening Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Qustave
Harder, Wilkenda Avenue, on December 14th.

"Eatt Haven't
Own
Newspaper"

NEW YORK (Special;.—There in the piers of
the overpass is grey granite from Massachusetts
capped by "pearl black" granite from Minnesota
and supporting structural steel from Pennsylvania.
Beyond are the posts for steel fencing made in Illinois, which will set off a building comprising $900,000 worth of materials from many states that has
been erected on Douglas fir pilings (see them arriving, insert) grown in Oregon and Washington and

that has been surrounded by trees from New Jersey,
Connecticut, Maryland, Pennsylvania and the home
state. Note, in mid air, the rivet heated white with
coke made in New Jersey from West Virginia coaL
What states do not aid in clothing and feeding the
tens of thousands of workers who will build the
New York World's Fair of 1939! The Fair's Administration Buildir.g, shown here, is already occupied
by a headquarters staff of 600 persons.

RAFFLE
The Sons of American Legion
is sponsoring a drawing for a fountain pen, to take place on Monday,
December 20, at 8 p.m. at Webb's
Drug Store. William Cowles is,
chairman of the committee, assisted
by Maurice Sarasohn and Edward
Munson.
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MISS LOTTIE E. STREET
Librarian
Hasaman Memorial Library

GRAHAM H. SHINER

THE CHRISTMAS TREE
There's a stir among the trees,
There's n whisper in the breeze,
t e l e p h o n e 4-2293
Little needles nod and wink,
East Haven, Conn. Sturdy fir-trcs sway and sigh—
"Here am II Here am I!"

Editor and Publisher
265 Meiih Street

Advertising Rates On Request
Friday, December 10, 1937

(l^L^(
IF WE ARE TO ESCAPE A NEW DEPRESSION
0. A. Taylor, Treasurer of S. H. Kress and'Company,
points out thirteen specific dangers of. the undistributed
profits tax;
1. It jeopardizes employment and prevents reemployment.
2. It is not a measure for raising substantial revenue.
3. It violates every sound, established principle of
taxation and conforms to none.
4. It is incapable of sound administration.
5. It promotes monopolies, inasmuch as its burdens
fall harder on the small, relatively poorly financed business than on the large, v/ell-financed business -with, a ready
market for securities and high credit standing.
6. It puts the small business in a strait-jacket, preventing growth arid expansion.
7. It encourages unsound industrial financing.
8. It discourages normal growth and expansion.
9. It penalizes the payment of corporate debts.
10. It imposes penalties on those least able to pay.
11. It tends to jeopardize the economic welfare of
persons who have retired because of age or disability, arid
who are dependent upon income from savings, annuities
or pensions.
12. It thrusts the arm of government into every undertaking.
13. It denies to youth the opportunities which should
be left open.
i
This is a strong series of indictments—but by no
means exaggerated, and reflects the views of practically
every recognized economist, industrial journalist and executive in the country. It is the general opinion—heard
lately in Congress, where there is a strong sentiment for
tax reform—^that repeal or radical revision of the .undistributed profits tax would do more than any other, single
act to check the current serious drop in industrial production, earnings a,nd employment. To put the problem realistically, it seems increasingly probable that this type of
tax revision is absolutely essential if we are to escape the
new major depression toward whifch the country is now
movirig. • '. - •.

CONNECTIGUT
SAVINGS BANK
Cor. Church and Crown Sts.
Incorporated 1867

New Haven, Connecticut

"All the summer long I stood
In the silence of the woods.
Tall and tapering I grew;
What might happen well I knew;
1-or one day a little bird
Sang, and in the song I heard
Many things quite strange to me
Of Christmas and the Christmas
tree.
"When the sun was hid from sight
In the darkness of the night,
When the wind with sudden fret
Pulled at my green coronet,
Staunch I stood, and hid my fears,
Weeping silent fragrant tears,
Praying still that I might be
Fitted for a Christmas tree.
"Now here we stand
On every hand!
In us a hoard of summer stored,
Birds have flown over us,
Blue sky has covered us,
Soft winds have sung to us,
Blossoms have flung to us
Measureless sweetness,
Now in completeness
We wait."
—Mary F. Butts.

THE PEARL OF
THE EAST
by Arthur L. Griffiths,
M.A., Yale
1 witnessed a performance in the
Zorilla Theatre in Manila, the actors
being members of the Twentyfourth (Colored) United States Infantry. It was occasioned by their
soon-coming departure back to
"God's Country". I never heard
this country referred to in any other
way than as "God's Country in
those pioneer days.
The following conversation took
place between the end man and the
interlocutor.
"Mr. Johnsonl"
"Yas, suh, Mr. Washington!"
"I jus' heard a drefful thing."
"What?"
,"You know de Army Transport dat
left here for God's Country las'
month?"
• "Yas, suh I''
"Well, what you suppose dey
did jus' befo' dey reached San Francisco?"
"I sure dunno."
"Well, dey caught a stowaway!"
"What did' dey 'do to 'him?"
"Dey tried him by Court Martial
and sentenced him to be hung by
de neck until dead or-returned to
the Philippines. He could take his
choice."
"Well, of course, Mr. Washington, he returned to de Philippines."
"Dat's whar you're all wrong,
Mr. Johnson. He-took-his-choice!"

LINOTYPE
^.'PRINTING

.—

Publications a Specialty
Superior Facilities For Jobbing
674 Washington Ave.

-

>

West Haven, Conn.

A chap was arraigned for assault
and brought before the judge.
Judge: "What is your name, occupation, and what are you charged
with?"
Prisoner: "My name is Sparks; I
am an electrician, and I'm charged
with .battery."^
Judge (after recovering his equilibrium) : "Officer, put this guy in
a dry cell."

Cijurcfjeg
Sunday, December 12

What's What In
BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
An open forum for the discussion and explanation of construction and material problems
By Walter R. Shiner
Reg. Architect, State of Conn.

OLD STONE CHURCH
(Congregational)
Main and High
Rev. William H. Nicolas, Pastor,
Mrs. Joseph Hall, Organist
SUPERVISING SMALL
9:45 a. m. Church School
HOME CONSTRUCTION
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship The lath and plastering of a
Chest of Joash
house seems to most people to be
6:30 Christian Endeavor.
a simple construction routine and
7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service
very little attention is paid to this
most important part of the conChoir, this evening, Chapel, 7:30 struction.
p.m.
Ordinary wood spruce lath is
Union Missionary Society, Parish very satisfactory where insulation
House, Wednesday, 3 p. m. is not a factor and is still commonTeacher's Meeting, Parish House, ly used. Joints should be broken
Wednesday, December 15, at every 10 or 15 lath to prevent plas7:30 p.m.
ter cracks and nailing should be
well done with galvanized nails. A
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
special type of lathing nail is made
306 Main Street
for this specific purpose and no
others should be allowed.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Rector
Mr. Harold Grist, Organist
There are several types of modern lathing board .which give good
8:ii0 a. m. Holy Communion.
insulation, not only on account of ^
9:45 a. m. Church School
11:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and being solid instead of having openings between as wood lath, but also * J ;
Sermon
on account of the extra thickness of
2:30 p. m. Confirmation Class
material and the material itself.
4 p.m. Organ Recital
7:00 p. ni. Fireside Fellowship There is rock lath, so called, which
is a board about one-half inch thick
(Rectory).
of plaster between heavy paper, and
the several types of wall board
MOMAUGUIN
lath with beveled joints, such as ft'. S
lOI Dewey Avenue
Celotex, Insulite, etc. These lath 3 S ^
9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser- cost a trifle more than wood lath
mon.
but save in labor in application and
10:45 a. m. Church School.
save plaster, as half of the plaster
on wood lath goes through for the
Junior Choir, Momauguin Branch, clinches and with solid lath, the
101 Dewey Avenue, this afternoon, surface forms the bond.
3:30.
(To be continued)
Adult Choir, this evening, 7:30.
The Young Men's Service League,
Monday, December 13, 7 p.m.
Junior Choir, Rectory, Tuesday
afternoon, December 14, at 3:30.
Vagabond Brims
Girls Friendly Society, home of
The vagabond brimmed hats were j
Miss Charlotte Sperry, Tuesday,
introduced late last summer, but
8 p.m.
tlky are still in demand. They are
Vestry Meeting, Church, Tuesday, attractive and comfortable, and a ;,
8 p.m.
J
vagabond brim is always flattering V '^.
Women's Guild, Hagaman MemThe style being in demand, } ^ "
orial Library, Wednesday afternoon, though hard to wear with high fur '^f^
December 15, 2:30.
collars, the designers have design- te|!
Boys, Momauguin Branch, Wed- ed a • smart model cut without a ^*''
nesday, December 15.
brim across the back. The back is
The Momauguin Branch will hold filled with soft, pliable ribbon m
a hym'n sing and Bible Study this different arrangements.
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Turbans are generally considered
the better style to be worn with high
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S
collars, but all women cannot wear
a turban. Every woman can wear
Masses 7, 8:30, 10, 11:00 a. m.
a vagabond brim.
"Jf

The Hat-Box

MOMAUGUIN MISSION
Mass 9:30 a. m; ,
ST. ELIZABETH'S
Short Beach
Mass 10:00 a. m.
ST. BERNADETTE'S
Morris Cove
Masses 9:00, 10:30 a. m.
luuiulllliuiuillltllillllillllilillllilllllllllllitiilitrilliliimiilrllliriiiliiiiliiiijiliiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiili

Plants Have Nervous System
Plants have a nervous system
which is affected by strong emotions, just as in the case of the
higher animals, according to a famous Indian scientist.

, streets Occupy Much Space
Streets occupy' more than one
third of the developed area of the
average American city, says Collier's Weekly.

Walter H. Goodrich
& CO., Inc.
FUEL
Tel.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!!
We bcl leve that the Congress of the United States in special session will
shortly pass an amendment to the National Housing Act which will enable the
public in general to enjoy the benefits of home ownership.
The amendment as written means that any person with a reasonable and
steady income may purchase a home (to be built) for as little as 10% cash with
the balance payable like rent.
The Federal Housing Administration insures mortgage loans on such
dwellings.
To back up our belief that such an amendment will be passed we will accept
applications from persons who wish to own their own homes on a Contingent Basis.

Look at the home designs illustrated below. Note tlie terms. Make your
selection now. Choose your location. We will make a contract with you whereby
if the amendment is passed and your application is acceptable for insurance wo
will guarantee delivery of your home on or before March 30th, 1938. If the law
does not pass and your application for an insured mortgage is rejected for any
reason we will refund your deposit.
YOU DO NOT RISK ONE CENT. If we are right you will 'own a homo
in a fine location where what you aie now paying in rent will give you debt free
ownership of your own home. If we are wrong you get back your deposit in
full. ACT TODAY.

LOCATIONS IN RESTRICTED RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS ARE INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES
C—COMPARE WITH YOUR
PRESENT RENTED QUARTERS
A~TH1S BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD

otolow. tj'i . ,\

^ r ^ j H

'•

I-'TCHI-H'

|0f„l5J

Incorporated
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Established 1856

Dignified Seirvice,
It's Value Proven by
the Years
Tel.
270

6 Rooms, Tile Bath, Garage, Oil
Heat Only $600. Cash and $54
Monthly Pays All Costs Including Principal Interest, Taxes and
Insurance.

LIVIKC ROOM
15 3.21 6-

\i-pl

$450 Cash a n d $40.50 Monthly P a y s in
Full in 20 Years.
D-Can You Equal This For Value

UVIM IIMKI • •
11 4.1115 I J

pocrll
irr.H)

"ii'irrn
*w to ' " ]iA] 1 "

I-

5t".

I

5 Rooms, Garage, H. W. Heat
$500 Cash a n d $45 Monthly.

These homes will be built in New
Haven, West Haven, East Haven, Hamden, North Haven.
Select your own location. If you
already own a lot we will build for you.

E—LOOK AT

THIS

H*"
fe,. i •»!.,

$400 Cash $36 Monthly

e

Every house is complete. The latent in fixtures.
The best in plumbing and heating. One car garages,
fireplaces, oil burners.
You may select your own locations and plans.
There are no strings to this offer. Your desires are
final.
We have over 40 house designs to choose from.
Now is the time to get started. We want business.
We give you a home that cannot be duplicated by
the average small builder at our price. The reason
is very simple. Most small builders and contractors
must make profit enough on a single house to carry
them for from 3 months to one year.

Naturally the price has to be raised to pay for this. We are starting a new
house almost every week. You receive the benefit of volume production. Compare our prices and values. Ask any builder you know. We invite such comparisons.
Furthermore — we conduct a complete architectural, financial and building
service. We handle all details. We keep you away from usual red tape.
,
Take advantage of this offer now. The President of our country introduced
the plan making it possible for the family of average means to become a home
owner. You help yourself. You help employment. You help business in general

W
5 Rooms, Garage, Air Conditioned.
$360 Cash $32.40 Monthly.

when you build a home of your own.
Call at our office today. If you can not come in phone us or send the
coupon at bottom of page.
Look at any newspaper. See the publicity given to housing. The government wants to help you. We want to give you the best your money can buy.
Courteous answers will be given to your inquiries. We will take you out to
see houses already built and others under construction.
Prices will surely rise when the real future activity gets under way.
Our offer is open only until December 20th, 1937. See us today.

OILS
4-0280

200 Waterfront

St.

New Haven

C O U P O N

Associated Builders, Inc.

' To Associated Builders Inc.
I 39 Center Street
I New Haven, Conn.
I Gentlemen:—
I
Please send us complete Information including the OFFI, CIAL GOVERNMENT BOOKLET ON SMALL HOMES by return
mai.
'
I am interested in house A B O D E (check which)
I SEND TO
Name

39 CENTER S T R E E T

ixiitx 5R, ^i|tmr
REG. ARCHITECT
State Of Connecticut
PHONE 4-2293
265 Main

Street

New Haven Connecticut

Phone 6-3663
CALL

'

PHONE

OR

WRITE

NOW

Room 8

4-1377

Hemingway Avenue
EAST HAVEN

*•

KF"""^

-h,

Main Office

CAMERLIN & REES

B—YOUR FAMILY
WILL BE PROUD
TO LIVE IN THIS HOME

Build With Properly Prepared
Plans And Specifications
East Haven.
Conn,

/
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difforerit weeks
6. Q. Should jobless workers The interest therefrom is credited fifteen months.
to
the
Connecticut
Unemployment
wait until Connecticut Unemployment Compensation becomes pay- Compensation Fund.
Patents Issued for Ljmps
9. Q. Under the terms of th6
able before using the State EmThe earliest 61 the aU-pewter patConnecticut Unemployment Comployment Service.
ented lamps is tile hanging lamp of
are U. S. citizens or not.
A. No. These offices function pensation Act what employee rec- WiUiam' Lawrence. This patent was
EDITOR'S NOTE — Thi« i» the
ords must an employer keep?
3. Q. Why must every worker I
thifd of a Berios of Question, and coming under the Connecticut Un- not only to-pay benefits t6 the un- A. Employers must maintain issued March 23, 18S1, but proving
unsatisfactory to its inventor, was
employed
but
to
find
work
for
Ahuwer* concerning tlio Connecti- employment Compensation Act obemployee records in such a man- withdrawn and reissued March 10,
ciit Unomploymont Compennation tain a Social Security Account those who apply for jobs. Employ- ner as to be able to determine 1834, on a new specification. Malters and employees should become
by and Neal received a patent for a
Ait).
Number?
acquainted with the State Employ- wages paid each employee each
1. Q; For what reasons may an A. Because under the Connecti- ment Service now for it is ready payroll period, together with dates lard lamp with a telescoping burner May 4, 1842. Between 1837
otherwise eligible individual be dis- cut Unemploymenb Compensation to serve in filling vacancies with of employment of neW' employees and 1845, Samuel Rust was listed in
qualified from receiving Connecti- Act wage :cecords of all workers competent persons and in finding and dates of all terminations of the New York directory as a lampcut Unemployment Compensation? are maintained by their Social Se- job opportunities fbt the unem- employment.
maker. He was also ari inventor
A. He may bo temporarily dis- curity Numbers.
10. Q. Where must employer and at least fourteen patents were
ployed.
Issued to him for inventions relating
4. Q. What does the Connecticut
quWiflod from receiving benefits
7. Q. Will unemployed individu- contribution to the Connecticut to lamps.
Unemployment Compensation Act
Unemployment
C
o
m
p
e
n
s
ation
• foi' the foUovving reasons:
als, otherwise eligible for Conneci . If ho' fails to apply for work mean by wages?
ticut Unemployment Coniipensa- Fund be paid?
Dickens Danced at Night
when directed to do so by the pubA. They must be paid at the
A. Under the Act, wages mean tiori, lie denied it if they have husCharles
Dickens liked to have hl»
Unemployment Compensation Di-1 children dance
lics employment office.
all renumeration for employment bands or wives working?
and especially devision
of
the
Department
of
Labor,
2. If ho refuses to accept an of- f oy employment including the cash
lighted ,16 the polka'.step. Often ho
A. No. The fact that unemploy10* of suitable employment made value of all remuneration ^aid'in ed individualis have BJ)'6u'se's T»?'6rk- ^tid' Fadtoify Inspe'ction, Halrtford,. wobld practice It ^aVely in a corner by himseU. One winter night'
b y r t h e publi'd drtiploymcnt office any medium olhier than cash; for ing has no bearing on their com- Conn.
example, board, room, tips, gratui- pensation benefits if they are
11. Q. May an employer now he awoke with the horror that h*
o^ an employer.
subject to the Connecticut Unem- llad forgotten the step and leaping
S'. If ho refuses to engage in •iies and other non-cash payments. otherwise eligible.
ployment Compensatibii' Act cease out of bed diligently rehearsed Its
self employment wheii s6 directed
5. Q. Can the Connecticut Un8. Q. What disposition is made
"one, two, three, ope, two, three,"
h^ the employment oflicc.
employment Compensation Fund of the Accumulated Connecticut to be subject?
until he felt secure in the knowledga
4'. If he hWs left •Work' without be used for general revenue purA. Yes. By giving advance no- of the wonderful step;
Unemployment C o m p e n s ation
sufficient cause or has been dis- poses?
tices to his employees and to the
Fund?
cltargod for wilful misconduct in
Unemployment Compensation DiA. 3?he Fund is earmarked t^nd
city BulH Over Water
A. It is deposited in the Treathe course of his employment.
vision with satisfactory proof that
Ketchikan, aii Alaskan port. Is a
can be used only to pay benefits t o sury of the United States to the
B. In general, if his unemployhe has not employed as many as city biiilt for the most part out over
eligible unemployed Connecticut credit of the State of Gonnccticut
ment is due to a stoppage of work
five workers in as many as 20 i.H'e'wa'tqr.
and' invested in govemriieht bonds.
workers
after
January
1,
1988;
because of a labor dispute in which
he is directly concerned.
6. If he is receiving, compensation in lieu of wages, benefits from
any other state unemployment
Ek
fund, or Federal old age benefits.
2. Q'. Ciin workers, otherwise elible for Connecticut unemployment
compeiisation obtain benefits, if.I
they are riot c'iiizens of the United
Slates.',
v A. Under the Connecticut Unemployment Compensation Act,
•wfbrkers are eli^ble to receive beneiits, if they fulfill the requirements .of the Law, whether they

UNEMPLOYMENT ACT
EXPLAINED BY STATE

New Home of Camerlin & Rees, Funeral Directors

Congress—And
The Average Citizen
By RAYMOND' PITCAIRN
Nalional Chairman
<i^„tlf,nl, oj the Rcimblic
Although Congress thus far has
achieved little In Its special session,
the American public sees, in cui-rent
Indications, several rays of hope.
• Pi'om various statements emanating from WaslUngton, the average
citizen is encouraged to believe that
i Government Is beginiilng to think of
Ibhn as the man for whom it actually
exists.
Wasliington, for example, is giving
^thought to the great army of American consumers — which includes
'more than 129,000,000 members. Instructions have been issued to determine why the costs of food and necessities for all the people have risen
so markedly in recent yeai's.
It Is giving UiougUt to the average
citizen as a worker. Efforts are behig
made to supplant guesswork with
actual facts and figures on the numIbers of jobless, and the reasons for
'the'hr unemployment.
It is givhig\tIiought to him as a
wago-camer. Efforts are being made,
by some members of Cpngress, to
• strike the shackles from the wrists of
' private enterprise, and thus encouri age employers to expand those proiductive activities on which all pay, rolls depend.
it Is giving thought to him as a
' taxpayer. Efforts are being made, by
some Congressmen, to cut the waste
In government which has boosted
public debts, public deficits and public spending to heights that take
now a terrlflo toll from all workers,
; In taxes both dh*ect and mdlrect.
It is giving thouglit to him as a
citizen and constituent. Many Congressmen are now tuntag in on his
voice, oven though it means lending
ti less eager ear to bureaucrats who
demand huge checks, dralWn on the
;,public account, for fresh and often
I Impractical experiments,
All these things are still promises.
I But, despite earlier disappohitments,
Itbe American public continues to
[bopo they will be fulfilled. If not,
' Ifs a fair guess that a lot a>f Cohgressmen ,are going to. b« asked the
y^^iiHn wliy; •

Miss Edythe Walkinshaw
Given Personal Shower
By Miss Marjory Lewis, Society Editor
Miss Edythe Walkinshaw, whose
marriage to Mr. George Wood will
take place on December 27, was the
guest of honor at a personal shower
given to her recently by A'liss Velnia Schile at her home in High
Street. Hei- guests included: Misses Cynthia Jorgensen, Janet Baldwin, Betty Thomas, Ann Lynch,
Victoria Hanlon, Aletta Odell, Peggy
O'Brien, Margaret Poilowitz, Grace
Flood, Margaret Rogers, Sue McMalion, Mary McMahon, Ruth Realff, Peggy Realff, Mary Moriarty,
Betty Brown, Dorothy Williams, Mrs
Thomas McDonongh, Mrs. Clem
Cole, and Mrs. James Miller.

Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Leary
of 5 George Street, entertained at
a dinner party held recently. Their
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Roach, Miss Margaret Roach,
John J. Roach, Jr., Miss Anne Leary
and Mrs. Margaret Eustace.

Mr. Anton Schile, of High Street,
is ill at Grace Hospital.
Mrs. John Meskill, of Main Street,
is confined to St.'Rapheal's Hospital.

Avenue.
We, and our predecessors have rendered satisfactory services to the families of New Haven
and East Haven since five years before Abraham Lincoln took the presidential chair.
Our well-tried advantages are offered to this community. You are invited to inspect our rooms.

You May Buy Your
FUR
COATS
On Our
TIME PAYMENT PLAN
as low as

$2.00 a Week

Camerlin ^ Rees, Inc.
= Jfunerai Minttox^ -

NEW YORK FUR SHOP
341 State St.,
NEW HAVEN - - - ..CONN.
Phone 6-6144

Nowhere In
New Haven

Established 1856

Dignified Service, It's Value Proven By The Years
EAST HAVEN, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 4-1377

FRATERNAL

Will Yoii Find
Finer Food
Than at the
r R A NKLI N
r

CAFETERIA
O r a n g e at Co^rt

the constitution, a nominating
committee was elected as follows:
Edward Clark, chairman, Robert
Hartman, Louise Didow, and Janet
Daniels. Within a few weeks this
committee will call a meeting and
present the slate of ofticors to be
elected.
Guest speakers at the meeting
wore Superintendent William E.
Gillis, and Principal William E.
Fagerstrom. Mr. Joscpli Mayo
was chosen sponsor of the Alumni
Association.

At the regular meeting of the
•Visiting Nurse Association, at Mrs.
Alvin Sanford'a, in Taylor Avenue,
last Monday evening, Mrs. George
Wood was presented with a beautiful handbag in honor of a recent
birthday. A social followed the
meeting at which 18 attended. Mrs.
Wood is president of the V. N. A.
A charity party, under the auspices of the Dramatic Club of the
Catholic Youth Organization of St.
Vincent de Paul's Church, will be
held on December 15 in St. Bernadett.e's Hail, Morris Cove. The
committee in charge is headed by
the Misses Marie Thorpe and Adele
Regan and assisted by the Misses
Eva La Pointe, Margery Doyle, and
Messrs. Edward Peach and Raymond Hanley and is under the guidance of Miss Ruth La Pointe and
Mr. Bart Miniter, Jr.

Surprise Party
Miss Mary Castellanp was honored at a surprise party given last
Saturday evening by her sister, Miss
Margaret Castellano in their hom'e
in Main Street. Her guests included: Misses Anna Bianco, Mary Bianco, Blanche Civitelli, Madelyn
DeVita, Sue, liouise, Josephine and
(Items for this column may be sent
Eva Villani, and Mesdanies, Regina in care of Miss Marjory Lewis, 234
Squeglia, Olympe Battista, Rose Tyler Street.)
Civitelli, Pliilip Farley, Theresa Vill
lani, Nell Farley, Michael Castellano, Mr. and Mrs. John Fiesta,
Messrs. Raymond Farina, Albert
Muzzells and George Farley.

Mr; and Mrs. Rtissell Mallinson,
of Hemingway Avenue, announce
the birth of a baby girl, on December 9.
'

For the convenience of East Haven families, we liave opened funeral rooms at 270 Hemingway

PRESIDENT'S AIDS

Catholic Youth To Sponsor Charity Party

Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ludweg Schutz,
Jr. of Campbell Avenue, West Haven announce the birth of a son, Kurt
Ludweg, on November 21, at Grace
Hospital. Mrs. Schutz was former• ly Miss Esther Carlson of East Haven.

• 270 HEMINGWAY AVENUE
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the past

Red Cross Observes
Nursing Anniversary
1937 Marks 25th Year Of
Public Health Nursing in
Rural Areas

"Prior to inauguration of the Red
Cross Town and Country nursing
service In 1912, no national effort
was made to bring nursing slcIU to
the rural sickbed," James L. Fieser,
Vice chairman in charge of domestic
operations for the American Red
Cross, said today in commenting on
the silver anniversary of Red Cross
public health nursing.

Vocnlional

Capt. Walter B. Woodson oJ
Lynchburg, Va., until recently chief
of staff of the United States Asiatic
fleet, whom the Navy department
has announced will become naval
nide to President Roosevelt.

HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES
1937 Class
To Organize
Alumni Assoc.'
Senior Dramatic Club To
Broadcast Play
Tlaursday night at eight-thirty,
members of the graduating class
of 1937 held a meeting in the high
school, their purpose being to
form an Alumni Association, of
which all pupils may in the future
become members upon graduation.
The meeting was conducted by
last year's president, Mr. Robert
Johnson. A constitution drawn
up by an unofficial committee of
twelve members, with Mr. Joseph
Mayo as adviser, was presented to
the group. Following discussion of

NEWBIiWEEy'S

Barker Typewriter Service
ROYAl PORTABtEl
with TOUCH tONTROL ' :

Quiz

First College Fooiba)! Game
Seniors and post graduates have
The first football game between
recently filled out vocational ques- colleges was played nt New Brunstionnaires furnished free of charge wick, N. J., November 13, 1869, beby the Guidance Department of tween teams representing Princethe Vocational Service, Inc., Los ton and Rutgers. B.utgers won.
Angeles. Since the purpose of
such a questionnaire is to assist the [
Ilat-Triclt in Cricket
subject to choose an occupation
The hat-trick in cricket is the
best suited to his talents and char- bowling out of three players with
acteristics, the student rates him- successive pitches. It compares with
self or herself, on personal traits, striking out throe men in baseball
and signifies his likes and dislikes with the bases full.
concerning over one hundred and
lifty
occupations
and their
branches.
Miss Scott and Mr. Fitts were in
charge of administering the tests.
B o o k s - G r e e t i n g Curds
Miss Scott and Mr. Fitts were in
Library
charge of administering the tests.

In a plea for an increased membership during the coming Red Cross
annual Roll Call held from November 11th to the 25th, Mr. Fieser
pointed out that Red Cross rural
nEETECTED DHT CLEANING
nursing rounds out 25 years of conJ ^mmOl lamxArj Stritt t* Mfi
tinuous service this year. "It Is
UKKff VUm-T BEKVICX
essential activities such as this
•which the American people support
through membership," he said.
In 1910 Lillian Wald, then head
resident of the Henry Street Settlement in New York City, proposed
that the American Red Cross pioneer in the field of rural nursing.
Public health nurses were active In
WHAT A LUCKY
urban districts but no similar provision had been made to guard the
BREAK! "
health of the rural dweller. Miss
ONLY ^1 A WEEK
Wald felt that the Red Cross was
best qualified for the undertaking
FOR A ROYAL!
through its long experience in converting hurnanitarian ideals into
practical accomplishment.
RogrmI «looe elves y o u Touch Control*,
wtiich adapts the Icey-tcnaioo to your (inTwo years later the first Red Cross
ter prcssurcl Hnadsooac carrying case frcci
rural nurse set forth upon her
rounds in a county In Massachusetts. Jacob Schiff, member of the
Red Cross Board of Incorporators,
and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid each contributed funds to start the project.
Special courses of training for
nurses resulted in young woinen
who thoroughly knew the mechanics
•Trade-mark /o«
of this new job.
koey-tcoaloo devictt
By 1918 there were 100 rural
nursing services ccuducted by Red
Cross chapters; and 18 months later
Telephone 6-4G11
the number of services had skyrocketed to 2,000, as the signing of 21 Center Street
New Haven
Note "A" Used in Tuning
• The note A is used by most orchestras in timmg. Ordinarily it is
sounded by the oboe.

College. Mr, Richard Hubbcll and
Miss Estcllo Wrobell of this year's
graduating class of the college,
and Miss Schwartz, faculty adviser, addressed the students on the
technical side of the college career.
Forty students of the Senior
Class will visit one of the leading
department stores of New Haven,
today, where they will observe the
various functions of a department
store. This trip is being conducted by the Commercial Department.

EUGENE CLARK
BOOK SHOP, INC.

To Broadcast

" M a k e It A Habit to
Browse A t C l a r k ' s "
162 Temple Street
(Facing Center)

Play

A radio play, "Charles Goodyear and Rubber," will be broadcast over a local broadcasting station at four o'clock, next Tuesday
afternoon, by members of the Senior Dramatic Club. The cast of
characters includes: Betty Miller,
Mildred Jones, Pearl Bass, Phillip
Tarbell, Mark Moore, Gerard
Freer, Radley Clemens, Howard
Snyder and Victor Morrone.
Miss Alice Gunnip, club adviser,
is in charge of the presentation.
Notes
Thursday at 1:30 P. M. Miss
Louise Didow, graduate of '37,
spoke to the students of the high
school on the athletic and social
phases of t h e New Haven Normal

NEW

HAVEN

KEMPTER DAIRY
Milk & Cream
DELICIOUS
CHOCOLATE MILK
Telephone

8-1790

High Street
Eait

Haven,

Conn.

LET US MAKE YOUR FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT
MORTGAGES FOR NEW HOMES
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN FOR MODERNIZATION

"ihe T A I V T P S O N
UMBER
Tel. S-2166
Office: 167 Water St., New Haven, Conn.
HEADQUARTERS, JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIAL

You will be surprised and pleased to see the various
bags and other leather goods we have ready to satisfy every desire. What durable and highly pleasing
Christmas presents they would make. They last a lifetime of pleasure. Call on us and see for yourself.

Brief Cases
Make-up Cases
Bill Folds
Toilet Cases
Gladstone Cases
Tobacco Pouches
Jewel Cases
Zipper
Envelopes
Wardrobe
Cases
Coin Trays
Trunizs
Overnight
Cases
Hand Bags

THE JOHN BROWN CO.
INCORPORATED

TEL.
12-14 PITKIN ST. .

5-5866
.

.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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will tangle with t h e Dixwell Avenue Congos in a non-league g a m e
Monday.

JErPS TO MEET
BRANFORD SUNDAY Ritz
E. H. H. S. To Play Fisher's Island Quintet,
Tonight
By Eddie Munson, Sports Editor
On Sunday, December 12, in t h e
high school gym, the Jeffs will
t a n g l e with the Branford Big Five
in a g a m e t h a t should prove interesting because of t h e n a t u r a l
r i v a l r y of t h e two outfits.
T h e B r a n f o r d team, which played u n d e r t h e M. I. F . banner, last
y e a r won the I n d u s t r i a l L e a g u e
title.
T h e visitors boast such brilliants
as Matson, Resjan, t h e Naimo
b r o t h e r s a n d T o n y Mott, former
Yale football stai*.
T h e opening contest will see t h e
c r a c k Garibaldi Society Girls quint e t opposing t h e u n b e a t e n Jeff
girls. This 'contest will s t a r t a t
7:45.
Jeffs Defeat Springwoods
S u n d a y evening t h e Jeff Big
F i v e defeated t h e Springwoods of
B r i d g e p o r t 43-24.
Although the score doecn't show
it t h e Springwoods p u t up a tough
b a t t l e before they succumbed to
t h e Jeff's passing a t t a c k , which i s
unq-aestionably ono of t h e best in
t h e district..
Swirsky a n d Rod Sheehan lead
t h e .Tpif's scoring with 11 points
each, vhile Nemergut w a s the high
tallier for the Bridgeport t e a m
V. n b 7 points.
. n t h e preli'mi i? :y s t r u g g l e t h "
•T>f Girls out:Vi'':ad t h e S p n i g v..>cd Co-eds 3S-9.
E. H. H. S, T o Meet
Fishers Island
This evening at 9:00 in t h e
school gym t h e Blue a n d Gold will
p l a y t h e t h i r d game in i t s schedule
against
Fishers
Island
High
School's quintet.
T h e visitors a r e r e p u t e d t o have

Buy Your FUEL On
Our BUDGET PLAN
No Payment For
30 Days

EAST HAVEN
COAL CO.
Incorporated
? 7 3 MAIN S T R E E T

BENZOLINE
Distributed By

Connecticut
Refining
Company
WEST HAVEN

E. H. H. S. Take Alumni
a strong t e a m and t h e m a t c h
should prove exciting.
F o r the home t e a m t h e probable
line-up is as follows:
Glynn, c ; Thomson, c ; Hanson,
DePillippo, r . g.; Rowley, r. f.;
Lynch, 1. f.
L a s t F r i d a y the E a s t H a v e n
High School basketball squad opened it's season in impressive m a n n e r b y s m o t h e r i n g t h e Alumni five
41-10. E x c e p t for a f e w minutes
of the first period t h e M a h e r m e n
held t h e u p p e r hand t h r o u g h o u t
the contest.
Thompson and Hanson with 10
points each wer(? high scorers f o r
the varsity while H a r t l i n was t h e
o u t s t a n d i n g swisher of t h e Alumni.
I n t h e p r e l i m i n a r y game t h e
Foxon town t e a m p u t u p a surprisingly s t u b b o r n b a t t l e before
yielding to the strong Jayvee array
21-9.
Last T u e s d a y evening the high
school t e a m traveled t o Guilford
to lose a close contest to the Guilford high school Ave 19-18. It was
a close g a m e all t h e w a y and with
a few breaks E a s t H a v e n would
have won. Thomson w i t h 7 points
was high scorer for-the East Haven team.
In t h e opening fracas t h e powerful J a y v e e t e a m beat t h e Jayvees
of Guilford 30-7.
C. Y. O.
The E a s t H a v e n Catholic Youth
Organization
basketball
teams
have begun practise with about 25
candidates t r y i n g out for the t h r e e
teams.
T h e r e a r e t h r e e age classes, 18
and under, 16 and under, and 13
and u n d e r .
T h e u n d e r 18 y e a r
squad, which is composed of the
following players, T o m Connelley,
J a m e s McKay, J o e F r y e r , Stevie
and
Charlie
O'Hidy,
William
F r a n c e s , Michael D u r s o ,
Sam
Ottovanis, F r a n k Mayo a n d Eddie
Marsette will play the Highland
Heights t e a m n e x t week. Plans
a r e also in t h e m a k i n g t o t r a v e l t o
H a r t f o r d to engage the St. Joseph's
team and to Staten Island to play
t h e St. P a u l ' s quintet d u r i n g t h e
Christmas vacation.
Congos
L a s t S a t u r d a y t h e E a s t Haven
Congos broke even in a league
competition, t h e A t e a m winning
20-11 a n d t h e B team losing 21-9.
The Congos, which have two unlimited t e a m s only, this year, will
meet t h e Benedict Memorial t e a m
in a league g a m e tomon-ow a n d

Lincoln Presents
J "Fire Over England"

j "Fire Over England", playing a t
Brothers
; the Lincoln Theatre and with the
At Capitol last showing on Monday December

"Bad Guy" with Bruce Cabot,
Virginia Grey and Edward Norris,
a story of a couple who knew all
the short-circuits to romance, is the
current feature a t the Capitol Theatre for today and tomorrow. 0 ? a
Johnson presents Martin Johnson's
last film, "Borneo" as the co-feature. Saturday Night is Bank Night.
On Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, the Ritz Brothers will be seen
in their first starring vehicle, "Life
Begins At College", a story of three
tailors working their way through
college. Marlene Dietrich does what
every woman
wants to do in
"Angel" with Herbert Marshall and
Melvyn Douglas as the added treat.
Romantic fireworks and laughs is
the theme of "You Can't Beat
Love", the feature presentation for
Wednesday and Thursday, with
Preston Foster, Joan Fontaine and
Herbert Mundin. "Bulldog Drunimond Comes Back" with John Barryniore is the second hit. Ladies
Gift Nights, will be featured.

13, is an historical film of pictorial
distinction, resplendent with p a g e antry and beautifully acted by an
exceptional English cast. T h e program is one which will .thrill young
and old alike, and is of great value
to all history students, also includes
"Sport of Fencing" featuring George
Santelli and other fencing champions
and a very fine ski-ing film "Skiing Champions".
Starting Tuesday "Green Fields",
based on one of Peter Hirshbein's
classic Jewish Folk tales, will be
shown for the week. It is a simple
comedy of peasant life a s it w a s
lived in Russia before the revolution
which will find wide appeal outside
of the Jewish race.

The Bravi
. To the brave and falttiful nothing
IS dimcult.

p A PITO I
^-^

JOHNM.CRAMPTONCO.
Incorporated
Established 1885
M a n u f a c t u r e r s of F i n e Window
Shades
Dealers in V e n e t i a n Blinds
OVER SO Y E A R S S E R V I N G
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
F r e e Estimates, P r o m p t Service
Teh 8-1362
671 Chapel St.

New H a v e n

THEATER

271 Main Street
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East Haven

Fri., Sat., Dec. 10, 11

BAD GUY
with B r u c e

Cabot,
Virginia Grey
— also —
Martin Johnson's last picture

BORNEO
SATURDAY—BANK

NIGHT

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Dec. 12-13-14
T h e Ritz Brothers in

Olew- fkivtni Ci!vt

LIFE BEGINS
AT COLLEGE

NEW HAVEN
Continuous
f''°'"
Through Mon.
Dec. 13

Blue Racer, Familiar Snake
The blue racer, a familiar snake,
grows as long as six feet, is dull
bluish green above, greenish or
bluish white underneath. The blue
racer is not venomous, as popularly
supposed, according to a writer in
the Detroit F r e e Press. It makes
a rather interesting pet, but often
will resist capture. The small teeth
can do little more than puncture
the skin.
Eskimo P a r k a s
P a r k a s are the deerskin hooded
coats worn in the Arctic. But one
kind of fur may be used for the
lining of the hood of the parka. This
is wolf fur, the only sort capable of
shedding ice. Thus it is used next
to the face.

Indians Use Gourds
The Seminole Indians, residing In
Florida, once used gourds in place
of money. It was a practice found
also to exist in the islands of the
West Indies.

with F r e d Stone, Gloria S t u a r t
— also —
Marlene Dietrich in

Angel
with H e r b e r t Marshall,
Melvyn Doui^las
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 15, 16

YOU CANT
BEAT LOVE
with Preston Foster,
Joan Fontaine
— also —

BULLDOG DRUMMOMD
COMES BACK
with J o h n B a r r y m o r e

S t a r t i n g Tuesday F o r One Week

GREEN FIELDS

LADIES' G T F T NIGHTS
^
—
^,
Also Selected Short Subjects

Jewish Pastoral Film
Yiddish Dialogue
English Titles

Good Cheer and Good Food are Siamese Twins at

George and Harry's Restaurant
There, "Good Fellows Get Together."
There, the ladies find every comfort and culinary
delight, and

''Service With A SmiW'
That will bring a smile to your face, too.
Just try Us — That's AIL

GEORGE and HARRFS and ANDRIS, Inc.
R E S T A U R A N T — B A R — SODA
381 Temple Street,

FOUNTAIN

N E W H A V E N , CONN.

Phone 8-9422

WALL PAPER AND
BRUSHES
W e t a k e p r i d e in r e c o m mending Lowe Brothers
painting and decorating
materials.

BEACON PAINT
COMPANY, Inc.
6 5 3 S t a t e St. C o r n e r Olive St.
N E W H A V E N , CONN.

Here's

Ari

Exceptional

ELECTRIC
RANGE VALUE
For A Limited Time Only!

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES

OF

B E A C H W O O D CIGARS
F a v o r i t e 10c — R e g u l a r 5c .... P a n a t e l l a 5c
I n d e p e n d e n t 5c — S m o k e r 5c — Special 5c
MAY BE P U R C H A S E D A T
A s h m o r e Grille
Klein's
Center Grille
Lemoncelli's S t o r e
Coe A v e n u e Shell Station
Mac's Road S t a n d
Cy's S t a n d
Main Street R e s t a u r a n t
Daniel's Market '
Meoli's Store
Wm. A . D a u m
Metcalf's D r u g Store
J. D'Onofrio & Son
Meyer Levine
DiMassi's
P. W. W e b b
P. J. Brady
E a s t H a v e n Diner
P
a r d e e Grille
F a r m River Inn
Pete's R e s t a u r a n t
Fenton's
Sparkling Cave T a v e r n
Hanrahan's
Thompson A v e n u e Market
Holcombe Drug Co., Inc.
Washington Ice Co.
Hoyt's Grille
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and $4 per month
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The UNITED ILLUMINATING Co.
242 MAIN STREET

